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MATTERS GONCEHNTìIG niTERGOVEHKHEHTAL AND I.OH-OOVERNMENTAL ORQAHIZATICMS 
(ID/B/86 and Add.l-îi) 

1. The PR^IPyr drew attention +o docuracnta IB^/8€ and Add.l,  3 and 5i  sad 

said thai  einen th•: fourth atssion of the Jotrd application» had b«en received fro« 

the Intergovernmental Council of Copper Exporting Countries» th« International 

Institut* for Cotton, the Council of Arab Economic Unity, th* Orgsmisaticm of Ssnegal 

Ripari.w Stat«, the Council for Mutual Economic Assistance,  and the Organisation for 

Economic fío-opAiwtion and ©«vslopment.    Thonc inter§ov«ra»«fttal org«ai»*tionii request«* 

to be associated with the act i vit lea of UNIDO under rule ?!? of th« rulas of procedura. 

2» Mr. ARKA,DI¡EV (Union of Sovift Sociali«* Republic?) reo««»#iiÄ«d that th» 

Council for Mutual Economic Aasiatsne« (CMfcá) should b« granted consultative ft at UP 

with tltlDO.    Established in VW)% th? Council was now the baa i o orgsfi of eo-optratiö» 

among the Socialist countrien in the tconorlc fields    based on it, the national aoonoBio 

ties among the Socialist countries wrr* Wing deepened and expanded.    In th« framework 

of CMEA, thp Socialist countries were helping each other d«v«l©p their wrtional economics 

and wer«» strengthening foonotalo links on a long—tens basis»   The eonst ruó t ien of the 
wP^ushba«, oil pipalin* linking the tBSR with other Socialist count rie« ana th« con- 

struction of an «normous gae pipeline for the transport at ion of Siberian gas to th« 

European part of tht USSR and farther, to brother Socialist countries, bor« witness to 

th»- eoep« of the co-operation a»on£ the Socialist  countries.   Thos« w«re examples of 

«oonomic co-operation which enabled the efficiency of national production to be improved 

and tho national economic growth rat«« of the Socialist countries to b« increased. 

Between 1966 and 1 70, industrial product! n had increased by 49 per ostit in tlw CNEA 

count ri en\    trade nwsng th*» Socialist countries member* of (SUA and als« betw«en th« 

count riHS members of OJEA and the developing count ri üB had risen sharply.    WSSO coulé 

usefully draw on GMlA|a wealth of experience in arranging economic co-operation, 

especially in ite activity in t}u  organisation of regional and sub-regional eo-ôperation 

among developing count rice» 

Ì.     The majority of CHEATS eight members were m«nb*ra of UKIPO.    Unfortunately, how«V©r, 

the expe ri .»not; and economic potmibilitiee of onr of ire »<«ber eourrtri*« of CHEA, namely, 

th«-- Germon ferace ratio Republic,  "• highly industrial i acd country, was net being used by 

UNIDO.    Ißiiprs .-»ad the developing count riè», vero missing a great doni baoause of the 

t.>nd»-nt iouH pv lit ion et nr.d  M' aerv cunt rio« whiuh w. re blocking participation by 

tht- n.-rm.-ui IK-mocr-i* i c RepuMic in UNIDO.    Th«-- acceleration of industrial development 
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in the divalcpìnf countries depended to  a large degree on wider inte mat i orini co-operation, 

in which all countries could take . %rt on the basir, of the principle of universality, 

irrQapwetive of thuir social  Mia economic  ay stems«   By th*   very naturo of HB purpose, 

tWIDO should b# a univerial organisation.    The Cornati Democratic Republic, which wo« 

granting eonsiderabl« nati at ance to developing oountrles, had on many occasions stated 

its intention of participating in U?IBC»s work a« a full member and making ite con- 

tribution to t..e work of thr organisation«    The situation where th© G ornan Democratic 

Republic MM not aAiitted to full nembo rnh in and participation in WIBO was sosMwhat 

unfair«    Thnt situation did not sorve the interests of tho developing countries and 

should he oorrooted« 

4« Mm« 3TEEC (Federal Republic of 0«many) could not agr#e with th*» views 

expressed by the r#»f r*»s* ¿rtative of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republic« concerning 

the participation of thr Qmmm ß«ocr«tie Republic in the activities of tWIBO and the 

mating« of thr Board«   The invitation to Board sessions wac couched in tomo based 

on dettemi âssostbly resolution 215? (XXï)t  whioh provided for participation of annber 

Stipes only.    It was regrettable that an attempt had been «ade to re-introduce that 

issue, on which the Board was not competent to take a decision«    Consa<fuently,  she 

sug$eet#d that th« Board proceed with the examination of the itetae on itr? agenda« 

5* IteiJ3k&ÜSÜL *•»>* whether the Board wiiùod to dunignato the oix inter- 

govemwcntal ergimiaations he had mentioned as pnrtiaipantfi in the deliberations of th« 

Board ami its subsidiary bodies in acoor-Aartoe with rulo 75 of the rules of procedure« 

6. 

T» ^à&JSÊÊBÊÊ drtw attention to  doeunentü 0/B/8C and *\dd«l and 4.    The 

JyUlm Cosmittt ft for the review of application« for consultative ptatue fro» non- 

govcmmt;ntal organisations, which had net on 25 Hoy 1971, reoomoencied that the Board, 

in aeeordmcfï with rule fé of the rules of procedure, should decide to admit as observers 

th@ following organi sat ions I    the International Savings Bank** Institute, the Interna- 

tional Organisation of Consumer Unions, the International Co-operatives alliance, tho 

Surepeafi Union of Coachbuiiders, the International Union for Conservation of Mature 

and M «turai Resources, and tho Intumatiotv.1 Union of Independent Laboratories« 

ô*      il MM If' Ifflllf» 
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FINANCIAL AND ORGANIZATIONAL MATTERS  (ID/B/84, ID/B/82,  II)/B/81, ID/B/93, ID/B/85) 

9, Mr. BIRCKHEÀ£  (Sccrrtariat)  introduced the budget estimâtes for 1972 (ID/B/°4) 

He drew attention to the preface to thr.t  document,  and pointed out that the figures 

appearing the-IN in did not take account    f the   revaluation of the Auctriftfi schilling 

in relation to the United States dollar.    The procedure outlined in the prefaoe 

followed the procèdent  established m 1970 end described in paragraphs 1 and 2 of 

document IB/B/66« 

10, ^LSMiaa^m¿^aia&. (Secretariat) introduced the report on the programme 

of Special Industrial Services (n)/b/8l)  and tho UHIDO regular programme of technical 

assistance (ID/B/82). 

11, All tho ijuestions dealt with in document 33)/B/81 had boon dismissed in »omo 

detail by the Working Group,   Tho only point he wished to stress was that the 3IS 

programe had a rot her special place in UNIDO»s over-all programme structure aad was 

perhaps the moat dynamic part of the operational programme    The resources allocated 

to the SIS programme had already made it possible to meet tho needs of many developing 

countries in respect  of diverse aspects of the process of industri al i zatior..    Quite 

apart from financie! considerations, however, the SIS programme was also linked with 

questions of policy, 

1?,    Turning to document IE/B/82, he said that tha recalar programo of technical 

assistance, which was m importait part of UNIDO»s over-all programme, had been dis- 

cussed in detail by the Working Group,    Account was always taken of the policy gui do- 

liti. ;• established by the Board when dr?twing up the regular programme, which made it 

possible to undertake certain activities which were not  covered by other parts of the 

programme.   The programme»? main feature wrs the oraphaeis placed on continuous up- 

grading of skillB,    Since the fourth session of the Board, another importanti  sector 

had been added to the programme, namely,  country programing»   Many of the 60 sectoral 

programmes discussed by the Working Oroup had been financed from the regular programme, 

which also served to finance posts for industrial and regional advisers attached to 

EGA, ECAFE, ECÎA and UNBSOB.   Finally,  it  should be noted that the programme's fellow- 

ship  component wat; to br increased in 1972. 

13,    The Board wr.s requested by the Executive Director to examine the programa©, 

approve the projectts include under that  portion e" tho budget,  and approve the plan- 

ning level for the 1973 regular programme of technical assistance. 
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14, Mr« BARBOSA (Secretariat)  said thr.t the report on th.. UNIDO donerai Truirt 

Fund (IB/B/93) dealt with the maniement of tho General Trust Fund, which was constituted 

by voluntary contributions to UNIDO.    At its first session, the Board had invited the 

Secretary-General to oonvonc an annual pic ^ing conference, at which Governments could 

pledge additional financial support to the organisation.   The third and wort recent 

pledging conference had been held in 1970 during the 2rjth session of the General Assembly. 

Contributions pledged during and after the conference* amounted te approximately 

$2,2 million, bringing the total amount of voluntary contributions pledged since 1968 

to $6,913,000, of which approximately $5.4 million had already been collected. 

15, Every effort was made to use voluntary contributions effectively without becoming 

involved in cumbersome bureaucracy and administrative procedures.   By the end of 1970, 

the Committee on Voluntary Contributions established by the Executive Director to advise 

him on the most effective utilization of the General Trust Fund had programmed projects 

representing $3.5 million or approximately 80 per cent of resources available at that 

time.   The Coramittoo was guided in its work by the general principles laid down by the 

Board at its third session.    Programme implementation had gained momentum in 1970, during 

which year the actual delivery of projects had approached the figure of $1 million.   The 

projects financed out of the General Trust Fund were marked by their pioneering character 

and the flexible approach adopted with regard to their programming and implementation. 

AB oould be seen from paragraphs 17-32 of the report, certain projects could not be 

carried out by UBIDO if the Trust Fund did not exist.   Further details concerning the 

projects financed out of the Trust Fund were given in document ID/B/80, which had been 

examined by the Working Group and approver uy  ,he Board. 

16, The PRESIDENT said that the Board was required to take note of the documents 

before it in connexion with agenda item 6.    In the case of the U8ID0 regular programme 

of toohnioal assistance (ID/B/82), the Board was required to approve the programme 

proposals for 1972 annexed to the report,  recommend to the General Assembly the 

appropriation of $1.5 million within section 14 of part V of the Regular Budget of the 

United Hâtions for 1972,  and recommend a planning level of Si.5 million for the regular 

programme of UNIDO for 1973. 

17. Mr, CZAlffOWSKI  (Poland) said that his delegation would abstain in the Board's 

decision concerning the regular programme of technical assistane* , for reasons which 

had already been stated on previous occasions. 
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18, Ho asked whether mcabor Str.*os would have te b nr any additional costs as a result 

of the revaluation of the Austrian schilling.    If that wan the  case, he wished to know 

whether there would be  repercussionn on the budget for l'/fl nnd 1972,  and alao whether 

the Executive Director had taken steps to   ;aeo the additional burden placed on member 

StatoB by disturbances in th. Western monetary system, 

19, Mr, BARBOSA (Secretari at) „rid that the revaluation of -fch* Austrian schilling f 

would havo repercussions on the budget for both l'>71 and 1972. The exact extent of •' 

thoso repercussions had not yot boui caluoulated but they would be doleiwined primarily 

by the Inerte*c in the cost of living. The Executive Director would of course make 

every effort to continue economy measures, reduce coste and implement the programe 

as efficiently and economically as possible« 

20, Mr» BLAISS|E (Netherlands) after recalling his delegation«e pro-oooupation 

with WIM'* high administrativo coats,  asked idiothor any increase in field activities 

could be financed within the prosont estimates, thereby improving the ratio between 

operational and administrât ivo expenditure, 

21, Mr. SAM SEBASTIAH (Spain) asked why n meeting of ton experts on fertilisers, g 

pesticides and petrochemicals cost íÜ2,000, while a mooting of twenty experts on now 3 

yam production cost only $10,000,                                                                                                        1 

22, Mr« BIRCKHBAP (Secretariat), replying to the representative of the Netherlands i 

pointed out that the 1972 estimates included an increase of $0,9 million for continuing ^ 

the programme at the 1971 level, A further $1,2 million, not included in the estimato«, • 

would be required to finance the expected increase in the programac. Approximately 

half that suu wculd be for operational activities and half for administrative support- 

ing activities, 

23, Mr« BAIfflQ§A (Secretariat), replying to the representativo of Spain, recalled 

that  it wau not strictly within the competence of the Board to go into suoh detailed 

budgeting questions.    He could state, nevertheless, that the variation in the estimated 

cosrt tf meeting» wat. dut to the diet vanees that participants had to travel in order to 

attend, 

24, Mr, TAKRfliT  ('initio Str.tca    f America) asked why paragraph 16,5 of document 

ID/B/H4  nferr.-d i •» n  s-tal e' 5:'"?   allien for op.-rational programmes in 1972, while 

paragraph IX.1 - monti.>n-c' the figure «f £33.4 mili ion.    He would also like to receive 

further information    r. the financial  ìM^lioationr. cf rubi i shing Indust ry Int crnat ional. 

th.   first  nunb.-r    f which r. ti;uvî highly prof .-.csionol in both presentation and content. 

i 

!< 

1 
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|5, Mr» MfflO^A (Secretariat) pointed uut that the figuri, of $,'? milli.n corres- 

ponded to an ostinate of programmée that would actually tv delivered in the courfv of 

1972, while the sum of #33.4 million ruprosentod tot ri available resources fur which 

glanning work had bo be carried out whet he r thu actual progr.icuucs wero d-livcrcd or not. 

|6.    The review Industry ^International woe a recent development which it had not been 

possible to include in the budget ^stiniatce.     It was hoped that ih:  review would 

eventually become self-supporting, but during the initial launching period it would 

fco financed from the publications programme. 

Mr. Zollinger (Corta Rica) took the chair. 

27. Mr« VAFA (Iron) expressed the hopo that Industry International would provide 

lisoful information on opportunité s in the developing countrieu for potential investors. 

28. Mr. H0T0SUWABSO (Indonesia)  suggested that in future the budget estimates 

fshoulâ cover financial matters relating to Special Fund projects.    He noted in para- 

graph 16.15 that no provision had been made for inorcaeing the number of professional 

posts in I972 and wondered whether it would be possible to carry out the expected 

increase in workload without additional professional staff.   He also noted that the 

ratio of professional to general service staff was roughly on«, to one and thought 

that more professional staff were needed.    Table 16.5 indicated an excess of pro- 

, foasional staff in categories F-3 and P-4,  as compared with F-l .mid P-2.   In his 

view, nore young officials should be recruited at the P-l l<vel, trained, md oub- 

Bc(Tuentiy promoted.    Ho hopod that the allocation for travel would provo sufficient 

for the greater degree of mobility requii d in 1972. 

29.   Turning to doomnent ID/B/82, he supported the increased expropriation for 

consultations with Governments and long-range ccxmtry programing.   He also approved 

the SIS programme, which was of great importance to the developing countries.    The 

depletion of ita resources wan a cauee for concern, and he thcrofon. commended the 

Executive Director on the understanding he had reached with WDP on ways of meeting 

Í costs.   IKIDO'B overhead expenses wore, in his opinion, too high.   The non-convertible 

roaourcee in the General Trust Fund could be used to promote regional and sue-regional 

activities.   He hoped that the Special Conference would bring a eolution to thu 

• crucial problem of HnDO»s financing. 
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3°« Mr. KAHBL (United Arab Republic) pointed out that the staff of the Toohnical 

Co-operation Division   vnd the Industrial Technology Division was very lew in relation 

to the volume of work they handled.    Hie delegation took the view that UNIDOR tech- 

nical activities bhould be given top prioiity and would therefore support measures to 

strengthen tho two divisions concerned. 

31. Referring to document I!)/B/G2. hw asked for further information concerning the 

activities referred tc in paragraphs lí and 19. 

32. Mr. Sh^TSBf (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) noted that tho rats of 

programme delivery in relation to resources had boon 64 per cent in 19711 while the 

1972 rate was expected to be 66 por cent.    In other words, UNIDO had est its disposal 

a considerable volume of untapped resources which could be used to finance additional 

proyecte.    In his view, an effort  should be mad?-' to bring'the actual delivery rate 

up to 90 per cent or rao re» 

33. Ho observed that the UNIDO secretariat should take stops to achieve more rational 

expenditure of the funds assigned to UNIDO and also of ISIID0»B own resources and 

should seek possibilities for carrying out the growing volume of work and making that 

work more effective, primarily by further improving the use of personnel,  and in 

particular through a reduction in administrative staff and a corresponding increase 

in oporationrú. staff by improving the qualifications jf staff, reducing all typos of 

unproductive expenditure and eliminating duplication in work,  etc*    If those measures 

wore applied,  hie delegation was convinced that UNIDO could cany out a groat deal 

snore work without recruiting extra stftff.   He also observed that tho estimate for 1972 

proposal for UKIDO by the Unit. -1 Kaiionr fucrotary-Gencrai under the regular budget 

of the United Nationu was entirely adequate to unable tho UNIDO secretariat to oarry 

out the volume of work planned for tb. Organization for 1S72. 

34»   Turning tn document ID/B/82,  he recalled that for six years his country had 

boon organizing training courses on the ferrous metal industry for specialists froo 

the developing count ri cu.    It was essential that those courses should continuo to be 

financed fron the regular programo.   Although they wore designed tc accommodate 60 

trainees, only }S w.rc at  present  attending then.    The Soviet Union was ready to look 

into the possibility of organizing :   four-week training course, immediately after 

th.   ordinary cours,.*',  for :.:anac,:ri-l btaff iron th.. metallurgical industry in the 

developing countries.    Guch courses coule1 be given in languages other than English, 
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35»    Tho Soviet Union's voluntary contri but lone to UNIDO had -je far ,ir.i ouit,.. le two 

million roubles, which were now being effectively ar{ lay«-cu    Thai  volimiaiy contribution 

; could be put to more effective  all-round UBO above all for th,   helJntt," < f ¡m'U]' 1 r-únin<* 

courses for specialists from the developin ; countrice, syopoeia ;.nd eeminnrn m hie 

country, tho oarrying out of varioua rccoarch projects and surveys by special iet« frau 

his country, the carrying out of laboratory roseare!', techno-economi e ovnluationn -n«! 

planning and ciao for the partial supply of equipment to the dive 1*. -pin^ count rien aiul 

other work. 

36#    He furthor drew attention to the constant growth in the volino of publication*? 

and documentation and to the necessity of tokine; Ftops to restrict the volume of 

publications (sec paragraph 43, document HU/B/85)« 

In connexion with the fact that during ihw cession of the Board, the WIDO 

secretariat hod distributed a special issue of the review £^g$tfä*ME£MMaMätik rÄOI*<.* 

the représentatives and two delegations had ocneidered +>u-- publication of that  review 

expedient, attention had beer, drawn to tho fact that the publication oi  the review 

had not been discussed in the Working Group»    Since the publication of tii>   review wr.o 

part of the programme of work of tHIDO, that question ought to have been dir;cus~od 

under the agenda itera concerning the progransae of work of UWIIX5,    The review had bt<-n 

distributed as an unofficial document.    The documents predanti d for ranni at ration by 

the Board and its Working Group made no mention of publication of the revi«« in 

question.   Moreover, the review had not been distributed in th«   official langungi.n« 

Therefore, in accordance with the Rules of Procedure, diseuaoion of that rniintion 

should be postponed until the sixth seesica ef the Inductrial Develops nt Beard, 

and the MTIDO secretariat should take no furthor action, pending a decision by the 

. Board« 

•   37«   He woloonod the fact that the supply of equipment had increased considerably 

in 1970, 

I 38«   Turning to personnel matters, ho asked how the planned inoixabi, in «triff fron 

I 1,024 member« on 31 December 1970 to 1,490 in 1Ç7? rjad ¿,100 in 1976 had b<«n 

lc   I calculated, and how the increase vould be absorbed by th-   elili'i..-rent cat of* riet- of *h<. 

i UNÜX3 secrétariat«   Why, moreover, ruad according to ùoeumoni IL/B/8^, Ann« X I, 

I paragraph A, were only ?24 of tho posts currently occupied rubaci  to the principle- 

*   of geographical distribution?    His delegation had r. p oat. illy call'a! th<   at'ont ion 
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of the  Beard to th«   fact that  the principle   ,f .^-uit-lln p ogn;hic-l distribution wr.» 

not observed in th»   rtaffin^ .-f th.   «ocr. tariat.,  p-rticuiarl.y rt th-   hi^h r levels. 

Indeed,  th'; latent   uot- conce .rring ;--rof«.osjonrl  «HU ohow* c. that the tendency to 

favour candidates  froui Western count ri« r* i^d actually incroaoeè during the past year, 

to the extent that nationals froo those countries were occupying HHJTX  than 53 per cent 

of the 224 posts whioh he he*  juirt mention cL  including 33 of thw t¿ poets R* the 

P-5 level.    The equivalent figures for nationale fror» the Socialist  countries were 

31 posts out of 224, includine <^ly A  at P-!; 1 v..i    r ae¿v;.-.    H-.- oculd not accept tha 

argument of certain IMÏIC officials» that  only the Western countries could provide 

specialists onpcfclc of working at the   international levU,    The   reason,  ho believed, 

wae rather tt bo found in th-. fact taat nationals from Western countries wuro occupying 

key positions throughout   ihc Organisation ami were thus able to exercise an influence 

on staffing policy.    Admittedly, there  hpd been sora.  improvement during the past year, 

with the recruitment of a f, w Soviet  specialists «t P-3 and P-4 lcvols|    but the fact 

remained thrt only one of the posts at P-5 lovel or higher was occupied by a Soviet 

citizen.   The capacity of hie country to provi it- specialists with qualifications for 

such pntrts, though recognized by those who headec1 IKIDO,  was obviously not being 

utilised.   Disregard for the principle of broad geographical distribution was parti- 

cularly apparent  in the Division of Administration, Conference and General Services, 

where more thon 60 per cent of the staff were nationals of Western countries, who 

occupied all pests at P-5 level or higher,  raid where nationale of Socialist countries 

ocoupied only three posts at the P-2 - P-3 levels, 

39»   On n matter of detail concerning the utilization of personnel, he asked why it        I 

had been necessary to send staff of the WTDO Hc-w York Offioc, the chief function of      \ 

which was liaison with the United Nations Organisation, on missions to distent ooun-      | 

tries.    Might not  ouch missions have been bettor undertaken by staff fro» Tionna? 

Indeed,   if staff ir. Now Yrrie wore available for such journeys, there night be a caso 

for trruisfurring thu.: to Vienna. 

40. 1{TAJUgftfi (United Kingtlcm) confined his remarks to the subject of the recom- 

mendation on the  planning leva of expaid.itv.re for the regular prograaae of technical 

assistance in 1<?7¿-197?..    Hi;3 delegation bu^ort-.d the secretariat's proposals in 

docuneut  ID/B/8:-,   but bTed th-t   xvrourcon w^uld not be pre-empted too early for 

fellowships and advisory roatn,    ., ivB.rvc. should b, kept in hand for financing, with 

appropriali   flexibility, n,,; n.d uirtri.d  aetivin,,s.    He wished to reserve the right 

to interven,   o^in  if nrop^ds on . thar as.cct. „f that  item of the agenda emerged 
freu the (Uecucüion, 
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43» Mr« 4L-QUAISI  (l-raq) i licvod it to he gcnerrlly acknowledged that the 

over-all effect  of UNIDO'B ass*at ance woe inadequate,   owing primarily to the financial 

censtraints under which the Organization vja.j working«    Hi   recr.ll, «1 Gem ral Assembly 

r-solution 2639  (XXV),  calling ^pon the Governine Council cf UNDP to take all the 

necessary measures to onaurc the continuity of th«. p ingranine of Special Industrial 

Service,», which had "proved to be highly ..fleetivo ne a flexible, instrument of 

assistance to meet the particular requirements of the  developing countrieu in the 

field of industry".   Endorsing that ¿udgarunt, ho he. cd thr.t "continuity" in that 

connexion night  imply "expansion". 

42. He also hoped that UNIDO as an executing agency would be accorded responsibility 

for more Special Fund projects, in collaboration with other international bodies.   He 

fully agreed with the representativo of Indonesia that financial matters related to 

such projects should be included in the budget estimates. 

43. The regular programme was very small when compared with the expectations of the 

developing countries, and he hoped that it, too, might be expanded,  perhaps through 

increased voluntary contributions to the Organization, 

44. Mr., ^¡¿^TFuliSPI  (Hungary),  referring to the staffing of UNIDO,  uaid that the 

figures quoted by the  representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics spoke 

for themselves,  and present od a very sombre picture«    The Socialist  count ri uu naturally 

wishod to sec on expansion of UMIDO's activities,  and they wished to participate in 

that expansion.    It was depressing to note that their representation in the secretariat 

was actually declining, whilst nationals of the Western countries wer*, in the ascendant, 

particularly at the higher levels. 

45« Mr. VTJUjKû^iU^UtûK  (India) urged that greater financial support be given to 

UNIDO, sinoo the Organization's post achievements showed that it was car-able of 

shouldering evon greator responsibilities.    The availability of resources depended, 

of course, on the requests made by the developing count ri en;    knowledge that greater 

funds wore available might, however, stimulate requostn and increase the probability 

of implementation.    He appreciated the remarks by the representative of the Union of 

Soviet Socialist Republics concerning the short fall between actual and approved 

expenditure, but believed the phenomenon to be a familiar one at the national at well 

as the international level.    He was unfamiliar with ih<   intricaci er; of United Nations 
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budgeting, but  wondered whether the level  of actual expenditure might not bo increased 

if cip-orovcd spending wore allct.-od to exceed approved rrcourceß at a given moment,   'It 

was not likely that the orfanisatiore nonr.rmod would iñnd up their affairs in the 

near futuro,  so tnat any deficit oould bo made good at   i later date. 

46. Quoting extensively and with approval from the statement by tho representative 

of the United liâtions Development Programme  (UNDP) concerning tho protraiamo of Special 

Industrial Services,  and expressing appreciation of the fact that the relationship 

between the number oí project a oomplcted and approved (document ID/B/61, Tabic 6) vac 

more satisfactory, he nevertheless wished to know how long such project8 wore kept in 

abeyance,  and whether there was any use- in so delaying them.   According to paragraph 11 

of tho same document, 90 roquosts were ponding at UNIDO headquarters on 31 December 1570; 

he hoped that progrese towards their implementation had been nade eince that date. 

47. Mr. PORTO (Brazil) announced that  with the representatives of Senegal and 

Mali ho had prepared a draft resolution recognizing the growing importance of the SIS 

programme in IHIDO's operational activities and urging the Governing Counoil of UHDP 

to earmark tho sum of IBQ3 million for expenditure on that programme in 1971.   Ho 

asked the President to give a ruling on the procedure for handling that  resolution. 

40, The PRE^IDEBT said that the proposal would be handled in accordance with 

the rules of procedure of the Board, and suggest cd that  its sponsors enter immediately 

into active conDultation with interested delegations, with a view to ascertaining 

their opinions and preparine a final version of the draft resolution, which might 

thon bo dealt with expeditiously by tno t->ard as a wholo, 

49. Mr» SiVR¿BI^-DU^i\S (Mexico) spoke oí the keen interest of the dovcloping 

countries in the SIS programme, whose flexibility enabled it-to satisfy an increasing 

number of requests.   He congratulated UNIDO on its achievements, and merely wished to 

suggest that the implementation of the proemiane might bo improved if processing was 

accelerated, with a reduction in the time  required to transform a request into a 

service rendered.   Developing count ri en should be given help in the formulation of 

their request s,  and prt-invcrtmont situai OP could bu of groat use to those contemplating 

Investmente and anxious about possible profite or lessee»    In addition,  an annual 

evaluation mijht bo made  of project? r.lrcady completed.    He was happy to noto that 
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the SIS programme had a proper regional distribution,  and reflect tí1 the diversity of 

requests received.   As the Executive Director had pointed cut, planning ^A progronning 

were essential rail est once on the path towards healthy industrial development. 

50, Mr» DELQA3X) (Senegal) confimed hin sponsorship of the draft resolution 

montioncd by the representative of Brazil.    He considered that the. SIS programme was 

of fundamental importance,  and that its impact war, already considerable.    The pro- 

grammo should be continued,  and the procedures for implement at ion accelerated so that 

the needs of the developing countries, and the least advanced among theß in particular, 

might be eatisfied without  delay.   SIS was the industrial trouble-shooter nar exco^ensc. 

and should be on the spot  as Boon as possible«    He hoped that UNHX) would take full 

aooount of the statomont on that subject by the Governing Council of lMDPf  recorded 

in paragraph 36 of document H)/%/8l. 

$*• fit MM (Jap«») addressed himself to administrative matters, and in 
particular to the problem of quality in the performance of tasks at hoadquarters 

and in the field.   No ono who held the intorosts of WWO at heart could neglect 

that proolom, particularly at a time when the Organization was acquiring greater 

autonomy and groat or responsibility.   "Equitable geographical distribution in staffing 

was a very ooraplex matter.    Tho principle was exemplary, but should not be allowed to 

outweigh considérât ions of efficiency.    In snyingthct, however, he was not subscribing 

to the argument that only a amali number of countries were oopablo of providing 

proporly qualified staff members,   flic present otate of imbalance rai#t perhaps be 

rectified through tho progressive replacement of short-term staff by officials recruited 

on a porraonont basis and in accordance with the prinoiple of geographical distribution« 

At tho same time, tho member countries of WWO should be encouraged to assume their 

responsibilities with rogarti to the provision of suitable candidates» 

ÍM MtsMi fill ,.ii. I mm 
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